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Mustard Seed Worksheet     Spiritual Ideas for the Week 
 
Subject Golden Text Date 

THANKSGIVING Praise God’s Nature 27NOV14 
    
RR Acknowledge we are all blessed and do God’s 

work 
Give thanks for God’ universality, 
eternity 

Demonstrate righteousness in everything 

1 Do everything in Christ’s nature and bless 
ALL 

Reflect God’s dominion over all the 
earth 

Bless the whole family of man with 
enlightenment 

2 Let Love inspire, designate and lead you in 
all you do 

Let Christ empower you to 
victory over all sin 

Listen to God’s voice and accept 
Christ as your Nature 

3 Be anointed with Love.   Bind up the broken-
hearted with patience 

Be aflame with Divine Love Seek Christ, Truth and do God’s 
will 

4 God causes you to triumph in Christ.  See 
your brother’s need and supply it by 
reflection 

Receive Christ and walk in Him and 
let Divine Infinite Love meet every 
human need 

Be rooted and grounded in Christ and 
demonstrate Divine Science 

    
    
    

 

The one important interpretation of Scripture is the spiritual (S & H 320:24-25) 
 
Record of fruitage/sharing 
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How to work with the Mustard Seed Worksheet  As Christians we are striving to put on the Mind of Christ.   
Spiritual Ideas As we pray with these Spiritual Ideas we are knowing the Truth and inevitably by a law of God eliminating all false mortal 
beliefs or error instantaneously.   
Practicing Christian Science by "Getting into God so far" In the words of MBE — Through the divine energies alone one must either get 
out of himself and into God so far that his consciousness is the reflection of the divine, or he must, through argument and the human 
consciousness of both evil and good, overcome evil. Mis 352:22   
Replace Replacing the false concepts with the True – thereby Getting into God on an impersonal, universal basis we are blessing the world by 
affirming the Truth and eliminating the lie. By knowing the Truth we are becoming better acquainted with God. The Christ is actively at work 
as these spiritual ideas are published.   
Supplant We must not leave an empty house and so we Supplant with Truth, forgiveness, Love leaving an expected residue of peace, harmony, 
freedom and dominion.   
Record of fruitage We then maintain a journal of sharing - recording, insights, enlightenment, healing, transformations, revelations.   
Thus in some measure we are active disciples of Jesus and MBE following MBE as she follows Christ — What a privilege! 
 


